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After more than 70 years of product development driven by customer demand, Gerflor offers an array of vinyl

and linoleum flooring and surface protection solutions for new build and refurbishment projects in care

environments. Visit our stand to learn more about the products’ durability, low-maintenance and hygienic

properties, as well as the sophisticated designs and colour palettes. Also on display will be SPM wall protection,

corner protection, door protection and handrail products.  

Gerflor’s Southern Region Manager Andy Davies commented: “We have tough products that still look great

after a lot of use and we find that many people in the care industry are also drawn to us for aesthetic reasons,

because the style and quality of our designs are what people would expect to find in their own homes.”

Widely-known for its constant innovation, Gerflor’s flooring ranges are hard-wearing and easily maintained.

Special surface treatments reduce maintenance costs, whilst anti-bacterial and fungicidal applications provide

additional confidence that Gerflor solutions can meet stringent hygiene requirements. Quick and easy to fit,

Gerflor’s non-adhesive floorings can be laid with minimum disruption.

There will be a host of Gerflor flooring innovations on display in Bournemouth including: 

• The renowned hard-wearing Mipolam homogeneous range has been combined with Gerflor’s new, patented

Evercare™ surface treatment to create a sheet vinyl floor which has unparalleled stain resistance to blood 

and chemicals, including iodine; the best slip resistance in its field (wet pendulum test); and astonishingly 

low maintenance. 

• The Nera collection is a multi-layered flooring available in 42 designs, with a T abrasion rating for durability.

Treated with PUR, for easier maintenance, and Sanosol®, an antibacterial and fungicidal treatment. 

• The Creation Luxury Vinyl Tile & Plank flooring range. A low-maintenance collection of bevel-edged PVC tiles 

and planks in wood, mineral and stone effect designs, it is ideal for high traffic areas. 

• Creation Clic System consists of stylish, extremely hard-wearing, interlocking planks, which can be overlaid

on existing floors without adhesive for faster fitting and reduced disruption. 

• Taralay Premium is one of the most durable and easy-to-maintain vinyl flooring solutions on the market. 

Taralay Premium Acoustic has strong acoustic and shock absorption properties, while Taralay Premium 

Compact provides excellent resistance to static and moving loads. Taralay Premium offers both practicality 

and an impressive high-end range of designs at affordable prices.  

• The high-performance safety vinyl flooring solution, Tarasafe™, which uses inlaid mineral crystal particles to

provide a unique lighter appearance and outstanding durability, allowing the company to offer a 12-year 

guarantee.  

• Brazilia SD and Elegance SD are studded slip resistant flooring ranges specifically designed for barefoot wet

areas and complement the Mural Calypso waterproof wall covering. All three ranges meet the highest 

standards of hygiene.
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Also to be exhibited at the show, will include the SPM wall protection, corner protection, door protection and

handrail products including: 

· Protective panels

· Decorative panels

· Wall protection

· Ergonomic handrails

· Door protection systems

· Corner protection systems 

These solutions are perfectly adapted to meet the requirements of staff and patients in a care facility and for

designers and builders involved in key projects.  

The Gerflor Group’s expertise is based on more than 70 years of innovation, testing, development, fabrication

and distribution, but, above all, listening to its customers’ needs. The Gerflor & SPM brands offer attractive and

reliable solutions that met the modern demands for safety, hygiene, noise management and low maintenance.

Gerflor provides customers with an unrivalled, comprehensive and targeted offer portfolio and services support

in the form of dedicated specialists, technical and applications experts and an alliance of approved installers.

These delivery teams work across the UK with designers, contractors and end users, from the initial project

brief and specification right through to final installation. 

Learn more about the full range of Gerflor’s flooring solutions, ask for a free sample or contact us to speak to

a specialist today by calling 01926 622 600, emailing contractuk@gerflor.com, or visiting gerflor.co.uk for the

latest innovations.
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